
New Ü. S. Artillery.
The field artillery of the United

States army is soon to be equipped
with new rapid fire recoil guns, and
the five batteries at Fort Riley will
he the first to be supplied with the
new armament. The guns are nov,'

being manufactured in Dusseldorf.
Germany, by the Ehrhardt Company.
This German pattern was tested at
Fort Riley a little -more than a year
ago with six other guns of modern
type. It was also tested at Sandy
Hook, N. Y. The guns will be equip¬
ped srith cylinders, the air pressure
in which will dispose of the recoil in
firing.

FITSpermanently cured. No fits *rnervous¬
ness after first day's use of Dr. K-.-ie's Great
NerveRestorer. S2trialbottleandtreatlsefree
Dr. B. H. Kuxe, Ltd., £31 ArchSt.,Phila., Pa.
Love and hate have good memories; only

indifference forgets.
Salter's Earliest Cane.

'Another new thing. Can be cut six
times duriug a season and sprouts again
with lightning rapidity. Nest to Salzer's
Teosinte it will make more green fodder
than anything else, cheap as dirt and grows
everywhere.
Of Salzer's Renovator Grass Mixture,

just the thing for dying oat pastures and
meadows, Mr. E. Rappold, East Park, Ga.,
writes. I sowed Salzer's Grass Mixture
on soil 'so poor two men could not raise a

fuss on it, and in forty-one days after
isowing I had the grandest stand of grass
in the county. Salzer's Grass Mixtures
?prout Quickly and produce enormously."
100,000 barrels choice Seed Potatoes.

¡ » SALZER'S KEW NATIONAL OATS.

Here «is a winner, a prodigy, a marvel,
enormously prolific, strong, healthy, vigor¬
ous, producing in thirty States from 150
to 300 bu. per acre. You had best sow a

lot of it, Mr. Farmer, in 1904, and in the
fall sell it to your neighbors at $1 a bu.
for seed. [A.C.L.]

JUST SEND IOC. ES STAMPS
to the John A. Saker Seed Co., La Crosse,
Wis., and receive in return their big cata¬
log and lots of farm seed samples free.

A sensible woman seldom wastes her
time on u handsome man.

Mrs. "Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, soften the gums, reduces infiamma-
tion.allays pain.cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle

It isn't an easy matter to see happiness
through another man's eyes.
'

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
as a cough cure.-J. W. O'P UEN, 322 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Mi.m., Jan.C,lS0O.

It is impossible for a woman to preserve
a secret so it will keep.
! PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color Silk,
Wool and Cotton at one boiling.
A female optimist is a woman who smiles

when she meets a masculine bore.

Million* of Vegetable*.
When the Editor read 10.000 Plant«- for

16c. he could hardly believe it, but upon
second reading finds that the John A.
Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., than
whom there are no more reliable and exten¬
siv» seed growers in the world, makes this
offer. This ejeat offer is made to get you
to test Salzer's Warranted Vegetable
Seeds.
They will send you their big plant and
seed catalog, together with enough seed to
grow

1,000 fine, solid Cabages,
2,000 delicious Carrots,
2,000 Blanching, nutty Celery,
2,000 rich, buttery Lettuce,
1,000 splendid Onions,
1,000 rare, luscious Radishes.
1,000 gloriously brilliant Flowers,

ALL FOK BUT 16C. POSTAGE,
providing you will -eturo this notice, and
if you will send them 20c. in postage, they
will add to the above a package of the fa¬
mous Berliner Cauliflower, fA.C.L.]
The man wh*> coes to the bad never

thinks of providing himself with a return
ticket.

Good works is not the price jil a

ticke* to Heaven, but the proof/'of the
ripât to enter there. / So. 6.

a poetess ' and elocut
Ky., tells how she J

inflammation and ov

Lydia E. Pinkham's
' " DEAR MRS. PHTKHAM :- I have bi
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
acknowledge it, hoping that it may heir

.

" For years I enjoyed the best of hi
do so. I attended parties and receptio;
chilled, but I did not think of the r
months ago while menstruating", and t
and congested ovaries. I suffered exen

My attention was called to j-our Vege
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see what it would do for me. Withii
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" I have advised a number of my
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themselves as well satisfied with tho
EEÍ'JÍESSY, 410 S. Broadway, Lexington

The experience and testimoi
women of America go jto prove 1
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
at once, by removing t!ic cause
normal and healthy condition.

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM :- Abou
8ician about my health which had
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pains across the abdomen, was vei
trouble çrew worse each month. Tl
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trouble, and have been well and nea
monthly period, as it now passes wit
Miss PEARL ACKERS, 327 North Sun

When a medicine has been s
more than a million women, you
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to get a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkl
write Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, M
yira is free and helpful. "Write tc

FORFEIT if w° cannot forthwi
above testimoníala, valen will prov

HIS WIFE'S VIEW OF IT.

Point of the Joke the Prominent Cit!
zen Had Not Seen.

They are telling a good story on s

prominent citizen of Syracuse who
tried to repeat a joke to his wife
and fou::d the joke was on himself. It
seems that the citizen was in a down
town hat store one evening, after clos¬
ing hours, and the proprietor from
some incentive said: "I will give to

any man here a new silk hat if he will
swear on his word of honor that never

since his marriage has he cast a lan¬

guishing glance, or the eye of love on

any woman other than his wife."
A young man stepped forward and

saul. "Give me tlie hat."
''Are you ready io swear?" asked

the shopkeeper.
"I am," replied the young man firm¬

ly.
"Take the hat," said the hatter, who

then added: "When were you mar¬

ried., by the way?"
"Last night," replied ihe young

man.
This was the joke-the joke on the

hatter-which the prominent citizen
ran home and repeated to Ms wife
wi ci much gusto.

After lie had finished the wife did
not seem to appreciate the humor as

keenly as had been anticipated by
the husband.
"Why don't you laugh?" asked the

latter. "Don't you think it is funny?"
"I was thinking," replied the wife

"Why didn't you bring home the hat,
dear?"

"Well, darn lt! A silk hat never did
look well on me," remonstrated the
prominent citizen.

A Man of Nerve.
He looked admiringly at the tall

man who was deep in a game of bil
Hards.

"There's a man who has the most
superb nerve of any one t ever saw,"'
he said.

"Really?" returned his companiou
inquiringly.
"There is no possible chance for a

mistake."
"Did you ever see it tested?"
"Well, rather. I saw him at a pri¬

vate theatrical entertainment one

night last week-"
"Sometimes it does require nerve,'to

sit through one."
The man who was telling tbié story

seemed provoked at the i~v.«irruption,
but he kept his temper. /
"His fiancee was in Jtfhe cast," .he

went on, "and ho satjXiere and watch¬
ed another man embrace her and nev¬
er sr, much as gritted his teeth. I
tell you, it was as fine an exhibition
of nerve as"-I ever saw anywherty
cither before or since."-New Yprs
Times.

Don.Kt think because a mun i* im expert
mathematician that lie always connts with
th-ï fair sex. /

ïtiiuamatlstn'8 KilU/iR Tain.
Len in quick order after taking 10 dos-?*

of Dr; Skirvin's Rheumatic Cure, in tablet
form. 25 doses for 25c. postpaid. Dr.
Skirvtn Co., La Crosse, Wis. [A.C.L.]
When ignorance is bliss it is foll}" to dis¬

cover that you are a fool.

KnowJcdjro From Experience.
Is wbafc we understand when Dr.

Spalding, au eminent Baptist divine, oí
Galveston, Texas, writes "»end me two
bottles of Taylor/ Cherol.ec Remedy of
Sweet Gum and Mullein, ft is for a
friend suffering from consumption. It is
a preparation i know from experience to
be good."
At druggists. 2-: :., ¿Oc. and gi.00 a bottle.
We ca:i ali find reasons why other pco-

plc shouldn't make mistakes.

^^^^^^^^^
issy, well known asü
ionist, of Lexington,
was cured of uterine
antis by the use of
Vegetable Compound*
»en so blessedly helped through the use
Compound that I feel it but just to

î some other woman suffering as I did.
saith and thought that I would always
ns thinly clad, and would be suddenly
smilts. I caught a bad cold eighteen
ihis caused inflammation of the womb
jciatinsr pairs and kept getting worse.
Lioic Compound and thc wonderful
my mind to try it for two months and
a cue month I felt much better, and
T well.
lady friends to use it. and all express
results as I was."- Miss ROSK NORA.
. Ky.
uy of some of the most noted
beyond a question that Lydia E.
will correct all such trouble and

, and restoring the organs to a

t two years ago I consulter! a^ihy-
become so wretched that I was no
rere backache, bearing-down pains,
y nervous and irritable, and this
he physician prescribed for me, but
Ie to help me, and I then decided to
c Compound, and soon found that
was returning, the pains disappear-
cll marked.
cl ï was, and after taking the medi-
that I was completely cured of my
rty ever since, and no more fear the
Lout pain to me. Yours very truly,
îmer 8c, Nashville, Tenn."
¡uccessful in restoring to health
cannot well say without trying it
." ïf you are ill, do not hesitate
liam's Vegetable Compound and
ass., for special advice. Her ad-
>-day. Delay may be fatal.
ti: produce tho original letters and signatures of
c their absolute genuineness.
Lydia Ii. I'lniibaiu ¿¡eil. Cu., Lyiui, Muas.

Foreigners Get Up a Startling
Bugaboo

PROMISED PUNISHMENT OF CRIME

Declared That is-Cent Cotton Will

Be The Ruin of the United States-

Scared Foreigners.

Washington, Special.-"A Revolt
Inst American Cotton" is the title

of a long report just received at the

State Department from United States
Consul Geneial Mason-, at Berlin, Ger¬

many.
Mr. Mason says that foremost among

the economic movements in Europe
which may have a serious meaning for

important interests in America is the
present simultaneous e:iort Of Great
Britain, France and Germany to eman¬

cipate their textile industries from de¬

pendence upon American cotton. The

portentous feature Of the situation is

that lhere is not only in Germany, but
throughout Europe, a growing feeling
of resentment against this dependence
and a determination that their spinning
and weaving Industries must at any
üost be emancipated from such vassal¬
age by the development bf wholly new

sources ot Bupply. The German press
charges that the American cotton mar¬

ket is at the mercy of the speculators,
who drive up and own thc prices to suit

their own purposes. Thus far the

movement ls lit its infancy, but its fu¬

ture may bo ominous for the co'.ton-

growers of our Southern States, says/

Mr. Mason. Experiments in the East
African colonies during the l&sty two

years have been successful, yt is an¬

nounced that there are ma#y square
miles of land in East Afn'ca with soil
and dimatá well adapted for the cul¬
tivation of cotton. ^J/hrough the Ger¬
man consul at Galveston arrangemens
are being madejo send over and edu¬
cate agricultural schools and on plan¬
tations in Texas a number of young
Germans/who before going will con¬
tract to spend a number of years as,
superintendents of plantations in the
German African cotton colonies. Coolie
labor from China will be employed in
case the natives prove too incompe¬
tent-.

it may he many betöre thi3
European crusade for colonial cotton
may be accomplished, but. says Mr.
Mason, whether we like lt or not the
day will come sooner or later when
the cotton of our Southern uplands and:
valleys will no longer be king beyond
the frontiers of the United Slates.

Pr.'Zi Fight in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. Special-Not with¬

standing that th.e authorities permit
only six-round bouts in this city, the
fight between Ryan and O'Brien ere-,

atcd more interest in pugilistic circles1
here than any similar event held for

i

several years. For three years the two
fighters have been endeavoring to ar¬

range a battle in order to decide who
was entitled to the middle-weight
championship, but some unforeseen
bitch usually terminated the negotia¬
tions until the present match was ar¬

ranged in Chicago three weeks ago.
The men agreed lo meet here in a six-
round bout for a $5.000 purse, split
equally and under the laws governing
boxing in Philadelphia no decision can
he given. Under these conditions, how¬
ever, each man was as careful and con¬

scientious with his training as if he
was going 20 rounds to a decision for
the championship. Among the promi¬
nent pugilists scaled around th" ring
were Champion Jeffries. "Kid" Carter.
'Kid" McCoy. Tom Sharkey. Frank
Einer. Jack Monroe and Teddy McGov¬
ern.
Congressman Sullivan. "Honest

John" Kelly. John Considine, Sam
Harris "Tom critonrke." Pat. Powers
and Jim Kennedy came into the hall
a few minutes after 9 o'clock with
other lesser prominent members of a

New York delegation.
The men were weighed in at K

o'clock. The beam was placed at 158
pounds, but neither man budged it.
In O'Brien's corner were "Kid" Mc¬

Coy. Joe Heyner and Billy McCleary,
while Hugo Kelly. "Spike" Sullivan,
Fmnk Bart hey and R. Ferrety attend¬
ed to Ryan. Lew Durlacher was the
time-keeper. O'Brien was the victor,
punishing Ryan unmercifully.

Senator Indicted.
St. Louis. Special.-The Federal

grand jury has returned an indict¬
ment against Joseph Ralph Burton,
United States Senator from Kansas,
charging him on nine counts, with ac¬

cepting five checks of $500. each from
the Rialto Grain & Securities Com¬

pany, between November '¿'1, 9102. and
March 20, 1903. for his alleged ser¬

vices in interceding with the Post¬
master General, chief postoffice in¬

spector and other high postoffice of¬
ficials, to induce them to render a

favorable decision in matters affect¬

ing the permission of the Rialto Com¬

pany to use the malls.

Japan Will Raise looney at Home.
Tokio, By Cable.-The cabinet and

elder statesmen conferred for an ex

tended period. They discussed the

programme in the event of hotilities
The Japanese financiers in general are

offering very generous assistance and
lt ls now fully evident that the gov
ernment will be enabled to raise an

enormous sum of money at hom«
without having to place dependence
upon borrowing from abroad.

Kills Keeper of Cemetery,
Savannah, Ga.. Special.-Henry Gar-

west, keeper of the city cemetery,
died from a gunshot wound In the ab¬

domen, inflicted Tuesday morning by
a friend. W. H. Kidwell. during a deei

hunting expedition. Garwest hac

left his stand, and was making hu
way out of tho woods. Kidwell shol
at a deer. One buckshot glanced ot

a board fence, and ricocheted fort3
feet, striking Garwest in the abdomen
He was brought to the city on a tug
and died today after much suffering
_

Senator Daniel Elected Again.
Richmond. Special.-The two house*

Of the General Assembly, voting sep

arately, chose John W. Daniel to sue

ceed himself as United States Senatoi
for the full terni beginning March itt
next. The Republicans voted for Con
grossman Slemp. Tim vote was: lr

the House. 71 for Daniel and 13 foi

Sleiup; in thc- Senate. 28 for Danie

and five for Slcmp. The two house*
met in join!, session Wednesday anc

ratified their choice.

THE WORK OF RESCUE

Gruesome Sights that flet the Qaie
of Brave Men Who Dared the Deep
Recesses of the Wrecked Hine,
Further details of the mine horror

of Monday morning are given in Tues¬
day night's press dispatches.
"Driving snow and sleet, aided by à

biting wind did all in their power to

hamper the movements of those who
came to Cheswich: to aid in the work
of saving the living, if there were any,
and recovering the bodies bf the deád
at the Harwick Mine, in which nearly
200 men were imprisoned by än ex¬

plosion yesterday. Meii came from

mining districts all about the neighbor¬
hood and did valiant work toward
searching for the dead. Early iii thc
morning the mine inspectors. F._ W.
Cunningham, of the fourth district, in
which the mine is located; W. R.
Adams, of the third district; Henry
Laudiett, of the first district; Isaac G:
Roby, of the fifth district; James* Blick,
of the seventh district, arrived: Chief
Mine Inspector Broderick had also

wired from Harrisburg that he would/
be on hand if needed. /
"Cunnin^i-am was the first inspector

over the ground and spent the greater
pait ot Monday night in thfif mine.
Early Tuesday niomingygnatching á

few hours sleep, he wenx below again
and after directing th# movements' of
the volunteer fcrceJfn bfatticirig So as

to keep back thpf dangerous gas in
front finally a^fuounced that he was

ready to lead/ a searching party back
into the raj/ne. The rescuers went back
for manv^feet, but when they caine to
the surface they had no tidings of liv¬
ing ;men still entombed. Up and down

wiriri the bucket in the bitter cold. Men
/Clambered from the icy elevator, dash¬
ed to the nearby engine room" and
when warmed went back to the bucket
and down the shaft. Then began the

rigging of the platform cage-six hours
work on a wooden platform to take
the debris and the dead from the abyss
"Two plp.zia are already prepared to

receive thc ead. The school house
Is "ready fo se as a morgue and an¬

other build. belonging to the com¬

pany near tl '.trance to the shaft is
also in reac s. The two buildings
are desiguati -i morgues, because no

one who knew he story believes that
a-doctor's alt! ,*ill be necessary except
perhaps for some of the rescuers.

At 3 o'clock Tuesday afternoon 16
mon went down into the shaft to do

the work of brattling, bolstering,, tun.

neling and removing the debric that

has so far bared their progress into the

workings where the men were at labor

when the explosion came. Their shift
was supposed to be of three hours only.
Even at that it was a hard task. Even

before the bucket reached the bottom

they were drenched with water, which
the cold draught through the shaft soon

turned to ice. Shortly after they were

let down, a temporary hoist that had
been rigged up to bring up the débris
and the dead was started down the
shaft. Then c3mo snow and efforts
were made to reach the living men at

the bottom of the shaft, but the
wooden sides of the hoist.swollen by
the water, stuck to the irou guide slide
and then came hours of manoeuvering
to reach the bottom. The men below
had no means of warmth and many of

them were standing in deep water.

Every effort was made to lower the,
cage and finally ir was loosened and

got within M feet of the bottom. The
men were within easv roach of a rope,
but their fingers, numbered and almost

frozen by the cold, were unable to

grasp the offered help.
"It was 8 o'clock when the first three

men of the party who went down at 3

o'clock were brought to the surface.
Not one of them was able to walk, they
were so numbed by the cold, and they
told of their experience in the mine
below. Henry Beckert was one of the
first men out of the cage. He was car¬

ried to the boiler house and, after 20
minutes of warmth, managed to
straighten himself and sav: "It was a

frightful experience. Tne cold and hun¬
ger-and no good we could do. We
were too cold to work. There is ap¬
parently no onp to rescue. We had a

hard time to find many of the dead. A
shred of clothing here and another
there, a jacket, a pair of overalls, but
few bodies. When we left the bottom
there were 12 bodies lying there ready
to be brought up. There were many
otheis there, and the bodies of many
will never be found."

27 Below Z TO.

St. Paul. Minn.. Special.-According
to tho weather observer, the meau

température prevailing in St. Paul
Sunday established a new record, be¬

ing 27 degrees below zero. The maxi¬
mum for the day was minus 22 degrees
and the minimum on the official ther¬

mometer was 33 below. Tho observer

predicted that at night at least 35 de¬

grees below would be recorded. He

held out but little hope of an allevia¬
tion of the cold weather before Tues¬

day. A high wind prevailed early in
the day. greatly intensifying the suf¬
fering of those compelled to be out of
doors, hut at night the wind waa
abated.

THE TENACITY OF LIFE. "

Man Resuscitated After Being Sixteen
Hours Under Water.

A Swedish gardener, while attempt¬
ing to rescue a companion who had
fallen into the water under the ice,
had the misfortune to fall in himself
and was drowned. A search was made
for the body, but sixteen hours elapsed
before it was found. When discovered
it was in an upright position, with the
feet resting upon the ground. On be¬
ing drawn up the body was wrapped
closely in woolen clothes and speed¬
ily removed lo a warm place, where it
was rubbed and rolled about for some
t:me. Spirits wen; then administered,
and by these means the man was re¬
st«!red to life.

This remarkable instance of the
restoration of life was brought under
the notice of the Queen-Mother of
Sweden, who afterwards took a great
interest in the gardener, and gave him
a yearly pension. The facts were first
recorded by Dr. Pccklln, and after¬
wards fully corroborated by the fa¬
mous Dr. Langelot.

Forcea into Happiness.
Seymour, Conn., has a bachelors'

chib. the members of which draw lot*
once a year to see who will get mar-
riod; and the one getting the red ticket
must marry within a year or pay thc
.vc ¡ding expenses of the next victim.
Recently W. F. Kerstin was chosen as
?Iv unwilling sacrifice, and all the
nev.hers of the club thought he would
refnse to pay the penalty, but a few
days ago he disappeared and now an¬
nouncements of his wedding at Madi¬
son. N. Y., have been received by his
friends,

LIVE ITEMS OF NEWS.
Many Matters of General Interest lc

Short Paragraphs. /
Down in Dixie. /

A warm fight on the Jortfan Oyster
bill ls expected to take pls&e this week
before the Virginia Legislature.
Negroes lynched Le/wls Radford, col¬

ored, at Guthrie, YJ?., for ail assault on
a woman of their, own race.

The trial ot'Frank B. LIckliter. of
Staunton, Vee, on the charge ofMur¬
dering A.JJ. Isbell, of Atlee, Va:; near
Handly,/W; Va., began at Charleston,
W. Val/
The loss by the burning of the Riv¬

erview Hotel at Elizabeth City was

$5,000. The Economist thinks the fire
was of incendiary origin;
A jury in the Federal Court at Nor¬

folk fixed $475,000 as the correct valu¬
ation for the/Schmoele tract of 272
acres desired by the Government for
enlarging/the Norfolk Navy Yard.

#Edgar W. Tucker and her five
i narrowly escaped being burn-
eath at their home in Rich-

Judge B. A. Hancock, of Petersburg
Circuit Court, died at his home iii
Chesterfield county.
The West Virginia Republican State

Committee has been called to meet on

February 3, at Wheeling;

At The National Capital.
The President has sent to the Senate

the nomination of William P. King, to
be postmaster at Windsor, N. C; -

At The North.
The United Mine Workers' conven¬

tion at Indianapolis declared its oppo¬
sition to negro disfranchisement.
Major Hoyt Sherman, brother of thq

¡ate Gen. William T. and of John Sher¬
man, died at Des Moines, Iowa.

From Across Th* Sea.
Russia, in her negotiations with Ja¬

pan, is seeking to secure the neutrality
of the St-ait of Korea.
China ms begun a movement to

mediate uetween Russia and JfrasD.
Germans lost heavily in attempting

to" relieve Okahandja, Southwest Af¬
rica, which is being besieged by the
Herreros.
-The siege of Santo Domingo by
rebels is causing suffering among the
poor there.

Tlie manuscript of Milton's "Para¬
dise Lost" was offered for sale in Lon¬
don, but was withdrawn because the
highest bid, $23.750. was not considered
enough.
A number of Americans were pre¬

sented at Queen Helena's yearly draw¬
ing room in Rome.

AUscellp.neous flatters.
Between 180 and 190 men are believ¬

ed to have been killed by an explo¬
sion in the Allegheny Coal Company's
mine at Creswick, Pa.
To pre ett the passing Ot foreign

tickets 'of admisison to the consecra¬
tion today of Rev. Dr. Davis H. Greer
as Bishop Coadjutor of Western New-
York. J. P. Morgan, it is announced,
wHl keep the door.

J. Ogden Armour caused a break hi
the Chicago wheat market by unload¬
ing part of his holdings.
Another big advance was made in

prices in the cotton exchange ot New
York and New Orleans, following Liv¬
erpool.

Ice gorges In the streams of Mary¬
land and neighboring States were still
menacing.
Intense cold continues over a wide

.arei of the West and Northwest.
i^Hce of Bedford, Ind.. believe it

was stated, that the murder of Mis3
Sa»ah Schaefer was a rejected suitor.

.'/obn B. Coggin, accused of embez-
piinir money from a trust company at
Nashua, N. H., was arrested.
Seiious charges were made in the

trial of Frank and John Jager, promo¬
ters, in Chicago.
A large number of army promotions

are soon to be made.
The first day of the third week of the

trial of A. W. Machen and others In
connection with the Postoffice Investi¬
gation failed to develop anything sen¬

sational.
The Comptroller of the Treasury has

disallowed Joseph W. Parish's claim
for $181,358 for ice furnished thc Medi¬
cal Department of the army.
The 'report of the health officer for

th? county of London for 1902 has just
r-oen issued. It shows that London is
one of the healthiest of the great cit¬
ies of the world. The death rate

from ail causes in 1902 was 17.2 per
1.00G persons, compared with a rate ot
in St. Petersburg 23, Rome 21.9. Vien¬
na 19.4, New York 18.7. and Paris 18.4.
Berlin is superior with Iti.L

Wars of thc last 3.000 years are sup¬

posed to have cost $«00.000.000.000.
Bach man who falls on the battlefield
costs $2,740 to kill, and the countries ol'

Europe today are payiug to maintain
au "armed neutrality" the small sum

of $50 a second.
John Connaughton, principal keeper

in Sing Sing rrIson, lias not. visited
New York city for twenty-nine years,
and there is little likelihood that he
will ever do so. The reason of this is
that there are in that city a great num¬

ber of men who would welcome an op¬

portunity to kill him. In his capacity
as prison-keeper for forty years Mr.
Connaughton has earned the enmity of
many desperate criminals, most of
whom hate him with an intensity
which would induce them to murder
should the chance offer.

President Schruman. of Cornell Uni¬

versity, in his address before the Eco¬

nomic League, of Lockporl Now York,
Wednesday night on "National Great¬

ness." predicted that all the South
American countries will have to come

under the protection of the United
States or else will have to be admitted
into the Union as a result of the pres¬
ent trouble at Panama. Mr. Schurman
stated that arter a careful review cl'
the Panama situation ho believed that
war would be the only outcome of thc
Dresent crisis on the Isthmus.

The Technology Club, composed ol
the New York alumni of the Massa¬
chusetts Institute of Technology, will
hold its annual dinner on Feb. 5. at

the University Club, says tho Sun.
Liquid sunshine will be served to each
of its members. Dr. W. J. Morton,
who announced at the Club's laj»t
meeting the discovery of liquid sun¬

shine, has given the formula for mak¬
ing it. It wi'l be placed in a capsule
at each plate with a glass of water.
The room will be darkened, and each
man will drop the capsule into his

giass. and will make his own liqul-i
sunshine by introducing a tube of ra¬

li ium into this water.

Successful Safi Blower.-.
Bristol, Tenn.. Special.-A special tc

The Herald from Cato City. Va., says:

Henry Green, white. and Monroe

gtrong. a mulatoto, are under arrest

át Fort Blackmore. Va., on a charge
of robbing J. M. Harris' store. Mr.
Harris, it seems, never ran a ban h

account, but kept his money in his
safe. The safe was broken up and
$1,200 secured. Other arrests will be
ronde,

Colds Invariably Ki
/

PE-EU-NA Both Pro

Miss Rose Cordon, 2102 Oakland av..!
Oakland Heights, Madison; Wi?., write«:
"A few yearsjttjo 1 caught a severe]

cold, wlilch resit'ted hi chronic bvon-^
chitin (uni cu tat'tit. Ourfamily ¡»hy-
Hidan prescribed medicinen which]
(/ave lt; m porn ry rel ¡cf only. J heyan
hiking 1'eruna itnd intprotedlal oni'c,

Two bottles cured inf, I recommend
J'eruna lo all- sufferers, anti rim mont

grateful to yon for your etti ita tric'nicd-
ici ne. "--M Iss Itose Gordon.

Washington,D.C.,bOO tl nt reef..\. Wi
Dear Dr. Uartmam: "I used Io th ink

that thc doctors knew all about our

aches a nd pa I ns a nd wcrclthe proper j
ones to consul! when r.tek. but since 1
ha ve been sick ni yseif I cevta int y had

good reason to change my hiind.
During thc winter 1 caught a heavy
cold, which developed into cularrit of\
tho bronchial tubes a nd an inflamed
condition, of the respiratory organ ii. '
The doctors were afraid that jmea-\
monia would set In and prescribed
pills, powders a nd pucks u nt ll 1 sick-
encd of thc whole thing, as I did not\
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR A

'NEW RIVAL"
It's the thoroughly
ing and the use oí

Winchester Factory L
ter pattern, penetratio
ally than any other sh
chester patent corrug
Rival" shells give tl

BE SURE TO GET V

BUYS A;
SHARE!

«ail piu.ltlr,? oxtntr hip lu Uold Jilli Concentrating
Ham and OnmpofOi !il Mines SHU now RrliiillnK j
out gold continually. Louts lite speedy nari cnn-J
rlnuoui tlfvi.it ml 2few cninpnrir Just titnrtlng
Dum; cs. pntspec; us. Otii.lt ORK fri«. !

8UXHJ?r COM) COMPAS 1*.
."»«« Slink Block; ]>£\VJßB, COLO.

Odds and Ends.
The women ot' New York have been j

makins much of Prince Mohammed
Barakatilllah. Rcncently he delivered a

lecture before the Professional Wo¬
men's League ou the standing of the
Mohammedan women in their own

country, and touched upon the. subject
cf polygamy. After his lecture oue of
the ladies became personal and asked
him: "Prince, would you be contente.!
with one wife?" "Madam," declare!]
the Oriental. "1 never had a desire for
more than one until I met the Ameri¬
can women."

Ii is usually rho other man's gnat at
which we strain and our own camel
we swallow.

Minister Kuy.* Space.
A minister named Cook, of Concor-

di si.. Kansas, has closed a contract for
u year with a local newspaper to take
sufficient advertising space in which
to print his weekly sermons.

SI00 Kewar.i. »103.
Trip readers of this imper will bo pleased 6 >

i'earn that there is at least ono dreaded dis¬
pose timi science has beeu aide to euro in all
Jtt.sta,,'es, ami tuat is Catarrh. Kali's Catarrh
Curo is tue only positive cure now known to
ilie medical fraternity. Catarrh beiasr n con¬
stitutional disease, requires u constitutional
treatment. Hull's CatarrhCure is taken inter¬
nally, neting directlyUpon tho blood and mu-
conâgiirfaces of thc system, thereby dostroy-
iugtlte foundation pf tao disease, und giving
be patient strength by building up the con-

¿:¡tur<on and assisting nature in doini: ici
work. Phe proprietors have so much fuithia j
iitcorative povrerj that thev offer One lina-
ired Dollars for any casi' that lt falls to cac.
tend for list of testimonials. Adilrsss

Jr*. J. CuKN Kt ifc Co., Toledo, 0.
Sohl by l)r;t^",'¡st?. 73«\
Toke Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Tüe Island of Cypress, in the Med-

i terra nenn, will soon have a railroad
from const to const. The amount of
8.500.000 francs has been appruprhited
for its construction.

Impossible to Square Circle.
No circle can be squared because

3.Ï41 "»iL which is the ratio of the cir- |
cu m terence to the diameter, ls not a

square.

CONSTANT ACHING;

Hack aches all the time. Spoils ymir
appetite, wearies Hie budy, worries the
mind. Kidney-; cause it all ¡iud Uoan's
Kidney Pills relieve,
aiid cure il.

ll. I!. MeCarver,
td' 201 Cherry St..
Portland. Ore., in¬
spector .>!' freight
fm* the Trniis-Oon-B
tinenta] Co.. says:
"I usfil bonn's Kid-
nev Pills for haeksl^K
ache ir.id Others
symptoms of kid¬
ney trouble which
hud annoyed inc for ;¿>¿^&|'~ IZaJ
months. I think a H^0f flj
.old was responsi-
¡i|« for the whole - ,.. ...

I rouble. Il seemed lp set ile in my kld-

if.v.s. 1 Linn's Kidney Pills rooted it

?m. Ii is several mouths since I used
I .?.m. and up p. date there has been nu

reeiirrenee of the iroiibîc.''
! loan's Kidney Pills for sale by ¡ill

dealers. Priée ;"<) eeuls per box. Fus-
-r-Milburn Co., Buffalo, X. V.

LIABLE TO

suit in Catarrh, Which Se
Distressing Diseases.

iteets and Cures a

improve. One of thc'"Jadiesfjti>c\
Hanufhnd a\batttc of J'e.runa and site
advised me to try that. Shortly after
1 bryan nsfna lt Jfel t that thadfound
the right medicine. I iiaeüjttcö bottles
and iliey restored ¿me easily and

pleasantly to perfect health, While
my stomach was t'erydel icatc,Pernna
did not nauseate me tn the least, hat
ya ec me a good [appetite, and I wish
to express my gratitude to you for re¬

stored health,"--3//.SN J{ salie Von
Struetining.

CATCHING COLD
f* the ItofflDliiug of Mösl "Winier All-j

ineiitb-Pe-ru-nit Protects Against
anti Caret) Cold».

There if. no fact of medical science b; : ter ;
established than llmt ;i teaspoonful ol Pc-j
rnriii before each meal during the winter
season will absolutely protect <.. person from
catching cold. Now. if tili« is true lund j
there is no doubt of it), thousands of lives
would be saved, and tens oí thousands of
cases of chronic catarrh prevented, by this
simple precaution within reach of every
one.
After a cold has been contracted a tea-

FREE PE-RU-NA ALMANAC. E

BLACK POWDER SHELLS.
modern and scientific system of load-
only the best materials which make

aaded "New Rival" Shells give bet-
n and mere uniform results gener¬
als. The speu 1 paper and the Win¬
sted head used in making "New
bern strength to withstand reloading.
/INCHESTER MAKE OF SHELLS.

níi-Baecoííne
We guarantee to euro
the tobacco habit in

any form. Trcutmcnf
EASY. «AFE. SIRE
AM» A fiK KEA IS I. E.
You take no rbancm. No
L'are X« Pay. A11 corros- |
pondence strictly contidcn-
llal.Adurets The Hr..J.N.
Hill Anil . liiieeoMne |
Co., üreenTillc :n..n.-x3;

"My fatherhid boen a sufferer !rnm Kick headache
(ur the last twenty-five years aud. never found any
relief nut!! ho bi-gun taking your Cascarctx. Sine«
ho bas begun taking Cascareta be lins never had
tho headache. They have entirely cured him.
Ceacarcti do what yon recommend them to do. I
v.-ill elvo you the privilege of using his name."
£.11. Dickson, lU'ORoBlnerSt., ^.Indianapolis, Ind.

Best Tor
The Dowels

CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Tn s t c. Good. Do Good,
Novor Sleken, Weaken or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 50c. Never
sold In bulk. The genuino tablet stamped COO.
Ga&runtcsd to cure or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 508
ANSIM SALE, TEN föiLLiQK BOXES

ra has a feeling of confidence in
ja iiis cartridges. They don't

misfire and always shoot where

H you aim.
JA Tell your dealer U. M. C.

Bwhea he asks "What kind?"
Scad for catalog ?*

J Thc Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
Bridgeport, Conn.

BEII BUB
ntaaiiflfiiflfl n.a a BL a.m

The DeLoach Patent Variable Friction Feed j
Saw Mill with 4 h. p. cuts j.ooo feet per day. AU
sizes and prices to .suit. DeLoach Shingle Mills
Edecrs, Trimmers. Planers ; Corn and Buhl
Mills. Waler Wheels, I.alh Mills. Wood Saw*,
Our handsome new Catalog; will interest yo'i
DeLoach Mill Mfg. Co.. llox s.v.. Atlanta, Ga

CURED
Giuss
Qa iok
Relief.

Removes ali swelling in 8 to 30

days ; efTects a permanent cure
in 30to 60 day«. Ttialtreatment
given free. Not li ir. gea n be fairer

_ Write Dr. H. H. Green's Sons.
Soeclallals. Box n Atlanta, fla

CROUCH
Marble and Granite Co.

-MANUKA ."TUBERS OF-

MONUMENTS,
VuaItv, Statuary, Headstones,

in any 'Iranite or Marble.
Dentil Masks a Specialty.

[fajr-Mcniion Inte paper.) ATLANTA, GA.

tëf CURES WKtr't. ALI USE FAILS.
i«d Bent Cough 6JTIII>. Tastes G. H id. Use
L£J Intima. Sold hydrOKKlUs.

ts Up a Host of

Cold-Bead Proof.

spoonful of Pei una every hour will shortly
i:ure it. leaving no trace of it behind; After
chronic eatarr)) lia.« lieeoine estahü.-hed, or

the first stages of chronic bronchitis or

consumption nave been reach- d, it will toke
much longer to effect a cure.

lt seems s-trange that as well known and
well established as these facts arc any one
should neglect to profit by them, and ye»,
no doubt there are many who pay little or

no attention to them and g» on catching
cold, acquiring chronic catarrh, bronchitis
and consumption.
Catarrh .Hay l'erjnent«..tlio Whole System*
Mis. Mary E. Sampson, West Derry.

Rockingham County. N. H., writes:
""J had terrible headaches, both ears run

and 1 wa;; nervous all the time, also had
trouble each month: was deaf in one ear

for thirty year.-?. Í. took six bottler of Pé¬
rima and one of Mannlin. ¡md am happy to

say that it is the hest medicine that I ever
used. I ain not so nervous, my appetite is

good, everything I eat agrees with me. and
T .un fenüng better in even- way. I think
Perlina is a godsend to women and a bless¬
ing to suffering humanity." - Mary-. E.
.Sampson.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac¬
tory results from the u>c of Pcruna write
at enjee to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state¬
ment of your case, and he will li'1 pleased
to give you his Valuable advice gratte'.
Address Dr. Hartimm. President of Tho

Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, Ohio.
VERY DRUGGIST HAS THEM

achinery

PRATT. MUNGER.
WINSHIP.

EAGLE. SIMTH.
We luaxe thc most complete lia« -ji auy

.oncena 'n the world. We also rnaE«

ENGINES and BOILERS,
LINTERS for OIL MILI^.

ft« tell everything needed about a Cottun Gin.

Write fer Illtutrated Catalogue.

.5

Birmingham, Ala.

Corn
must have a sufficient supply of

in order to develop into a crop. [
No amount ot" Phosphoric j.

Acid or Nitrogen can compen- jj
I sate for a lack of potash in j
1^^^^^^^^^ fertilizers [for ¡

BRH BMrw-^ffií^S* !° *ea^ .ree 10
'

fliffi i:,rmerosrliulebook |

I * GE^IiAN KALI WORKS, |
B New YorU-!I3 Vannen Si reel, «ir

Atlr.ntu. Oa.--ai¡!j >o. Ilrond Pt,,Jf

ÍClPSSGÜrVl VASELINE
fl (POT UP IX COLLAPSIBLETUBES)

*

J A substituto forand superior to mustard or
I any other piaster, and will not blister thc
Í most delicate skin. 'J he pain-allaying and
Bcurativequalitiesof thisarticlearewonrler-9 ful. It will Atop the toothache at once, ami
] relieve headache and sciatica. We rccom-g
mend lt as the best and safest external!)
counter-irritant knowu.also asanexternal j
remedy for pains in the chest tudstomach
andallrhoumatic.neuralgicamlgoutycum-
plaints. A trial will provo what we claim |
for it, .md it will be found to be invaluable
In the household.Manypooplosay'ltlsthc
best of all of your préparations. Price is
cts., atalldruKiristscr other dealers, or by
âendiniîthisamouDttonsin postage stamii
we willsendyouatubehy mail. Ko article
should hoacceptcd by th epuhlic unlessthc
same carriesour label, as olherwi sc i tis not
gonulDe. CMES6BR0UÖH Al HQ. CO.,

17 Stato Street. N>:w VOKK CITV. I

K< 500,000 BUSHELS!
L^,FOR,SÄLEXHEAR$

Lar¡est seedpotato snobers in the Uiorld I
Elegant stock. Tremendous yields.
From 400 to 1000 bushels per acre.

FOR SO CENTS
ann this notice we send you loin of farm
seed samples and hi« catalocue. telling
all about Teosinte, Speltr. Peaoat. Aerie
X«Dd Barley, Macaroni Wbc-u:, Bromus
Earl lest Cane, clo öend for same tod. v.

.No. C.

jlSAWMILLSSiK»with Hope's Universal i.«>irHearns,Roctilln-
oar. simultaneous S^t Works and thc Ilea-!

Bgeook-King Viriftblc Fceti Works are uitex-i
celled for ACCUKACV. srMri.iciTV. nrp.ACir.-!

JV.TTAxn BASK or OPKIIATION*. Write for full j
rfc descriptive circulars. Manufactured hythe!
fi 3ALE A! IKON WOItKS.Wiii.-t'iii-Saiom.N.C. j


